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                                                      DIARY DATES
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From thegi egidntor
August is here, the equinox is past and this year’s beekeeping season is beginning to wind down. 
And what a season it’s been – a warm February, a cold and wet June, record-breaking heat in 
July followed by torrental rain and localised fooding. For those taking their bees to the heather 
the hope has to be for some stability in the weather during August and a good harvest to end 
the season. As the days shorten and the amount of forage available to our bees diminishes it’s 
tme to harvest the last of our honey, mindful as ever of the needs of our bees, and turn our 
thoughts to autumn varroa treatment and our plan for winter and next season. It’s also tme to 
plan your entries to our Annual Honey Show on Sunday 15 September at Brackenhurst College 
where you can show of your achievements and learn from the best: full details coming soon.
In this issue Grif deals with contrary queens; equipment to borrow; troublesome tmes in 
Beeston and Chilwell but some cheery wall art brings a buzz; Chris details donatons; Alison asks 
for assistance; good vibratons in a West Bridgford garden; going to the heather and a visit to 
Devon; cake; new EFB regulatons; prizes for premium pictures; Asian Hornet news and a call for 
pioneer beekeepers for a new research project. Don’t forget your regular beekeeping press to 
keep you up to date with the wider beekeeping world. BBKA News has very informatve News 
and Highlights pages this month plus some useful artcles on honey and honey processing, 
beeswax standards and comb spacing. Beecraf has a very tmely artcle on late summer queen 
problems; an authoritatve rejoinder to the agronomist-led report last month which questoned 
the efects of neonics on pollinatng insects and the environment; varroa testng; queen rearing; 
more honey extractng; this season’s reports from the regions; lab reports. Ketle on?

Hon. Segic. Regiport & Notegis from Norwegill August 2019                                                        Grnf Dnion
Its been a strange month all round.  Torrental rain, blistering heat with bees not knowing which 
way to swarm and I learnt a new term “Sof Supersedure”.  
I put two new clipped mated queens into new poly nuc’s and within a short number of days 
supersedure cells appeared.  I quizzed the supplier and was ofered this term and he suggested I 
whip the queens out quick before they get killed.  The queen was stll in one of them so I nipped 
out the cells and she has been merrily going about her business ever since.  The other one was 
not quite so lucky – I eventually moved eggs across from the happy queen one and they duly 
made some more queen cells.  The cells (twog hatched but can’t fnd any sign of queen actvity – 
I will need to be more patent and leave it a bit longer.
I picked up my frst external swarm from Suton on Trent of all places.  I managed to fick it into 
the skep by bending the tree whip (It was only a dwarf pineg getng most of them and some 
residual onto the white foor sheet.  They duly marched into the skep and I took them back to 
Winkburn and put them into a 6 frame poly nuc with a block of fondant to get them going.  I put 
a small extension on so I could close the box up with the fondant in.  I checked yesterday – 
fondant totally gone and they have made new comb in the extension space – not on the 6 empty
frames below.  I can’t see any eggs although they have put pollen in on one side – not convinced 
there is a queen yet – patence again.
The heather now beckons so I have been getng hives ready for the migraton.  I am a bit behind
tme wise as the day job has been extremely busy again and I have not taken any of the summer 
crop of yet.  I was putng porter escapes on yesterday as I have quite a few supers to collect.  
My own swarms are up to two supers as are some of the splits I did.  It always seems that when I
think the bees are not as strong as they should be they seem to recover and expand rapidly. My 
early May swarmed hives all appear to have recovered with new mated virgin queens of their 
own.  I am not sure how many I will be taking this year – really I should have done the heather 
run yesterday.
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We should be thinking about varroa treatment soon once the supers are of.  Apivar is not 
temperature dependent unlike Apiguard.  I regret not being on top of varroa treatment with 
some of my older hives (4 yearsg, they have deteriorated, and I am convinced some signs of 
withering on the vine is down to this.  The bees appear to behave diferently.  I will probably 
have to re hive them and get some treatment in and destroy the combs – a three year comb 
change is strongly recommended although Danish beekeepers do it annually to keep disease at 
bay!
On NBKA maters we are going down the route of internet banking or at least making a start 
with that with statements so we can monitor new membership payments.  The Council is 
endeavouring to improve its administraton all round.  The Autumn capitaton is due in 
September and I have had the Natonal Honey Show notfcaton arrive so we can send 4 
delegates to this, which is at Sandown Park Racecourse again.  
The Next Council meetng is September 19th 2019 and has been confrmed by our new booking 
Clerk Martn Bencsik.
Grif Dixon NBKA Hon Sec & Norwell Apiary.

Thns month nn your apnary: August                                                                               Peginny Forsyth        
 August is a quieter month for the bees as in many areas the summer fowers are coming to an 
end and the nectar fow is fnishing- unless you have Himalayan balsam nearby or are taking your
bees to the heather. There’s stll forage about: sunshine will encourage willowherb, blackberry, 
red clover, borage, golden rod and garden fowers and the bees will work them enthusiastcally 
while they last but as the forage decreases, so will the laying rate of the queen and the brood 
area will decrease and fll up with winter stores. Drones are no longer needed and the workers 
throw them unceremoniously out of the entrance to starve: the focus now is on the winter bees.
These bees are diferent for they stay within the hive all winter and do not pass beyond the 
nurse bee stage, meaning that their hypopharyngeal glands remain full of brood food ready for 
the spring rush of brood. The survival of the hive during that critcal tme in early spring is 
entrely dependent on these winter bees: for them to survive they must be well fed, healthy and 
free from varroa mites and the viruses they bring. This means that, for the beekeeper, there’s 
plenty to do in August. This is the month to take of your last honey crop, treat for varroa and 
start autumn feeding. It’s a tme to take steps to prevent robbing by other colonies and wasps- 
reducing entrances, setng up wasp traps. It’s also a tme for preparing equipment and comb for
storage, for cleaning and repairing everything that needs it and for making a list of what you 
need to buy at Thorne’s sale in October. 

                                                                                     Jobs for August

~ fnish taking of the honey harvest, clean extractor & equipment and put away

~ check the bees have sufcient stores, clean & prepare feeders, buy sugar/syrup

~ carry out a thorough disease inspecton, ask for help if worried

~ decide on your varroa treatment plan, buy in what you need, start if necessary

~ keep a treatment record: you can download a treatment record card from Beebase

~ unite small colonies
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~  start reducing the number of supers on each hive- consolidate or put over the
    crownboard for the bees to move stores down

~ put empty supers and drawn comb into storage protected from wax moth

~ maintain vigilance for Asian hornet actvity: although the queens are confned to the nest at
   this tme of the season, workers will be out looking for food around your hives. Baits should be 
   protein- cat food/tuna- and changed regularly     

~ clean and repair equipment before storing and make a list of needs & wants

~ look back and take stock- what could you have done diferently? beter?

                    
 
Nottingham Regignon megieginng regiport Monday 1 July 2019                     raregin Burrow                          
Gerry Collins gave an entertaining talk enttled  What do I do about this? A few problems in 
beekeeping and their solutons .

He started with swarms and suggeston on collectng them in awkward places (including photos 
of some locatons Gerry has collected fromg

Example comments:  if multple swarms, use one box 

                                      place comb by the swarm and move it to the box as the bees go onto it

He covered a number of other areas including:

Woodpegickegirs - Green only

They are usually only interested in hives afer several days of sub zero temperatures (so they 
can t get at their staple food of antsg.

Protect hives with chicken wire, veg or fruit netng; tack plastc sheets to boxes. Can use 
unwanted CDs ted up near the hives or bird repellent ribbon as scarers.

Wai moth - Greater and Lesser

Lesser wax moth usually only on stored frames.

Strong colonies don t usually have a problem

To kill in volume, use Sulphur Dioxide or acetc acid - as for Nosema.

Do not store  wet  frames.

Put frames in freezer, or outside in freezing temps.
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Aggregissnvegi begihavnour consndegiranons:

 - do you have meeters and greeters, or followers?

- can the children play in the garden?

 - are they too swarmy?

Regiasons for begihavnour 

 - could be something you are doing

 - rough handling

 - odours

 - wrong tme of day

Why thegiy begicomegi aggregissnvegi

- queenless

- afer honey fow stopped

- weather conditons  i.e. thunderstorms

Whegin donng nnspegicnons know what you aregi plannnng to do and follow basnc rrulegisr

- dressed

 - smoker lit

 - use gentle movement

 - keep away from fight path

 - don t crush bees

 - open aggressive colonies last

 - locate and cage the queen

- have a separate manipulaton cloth per hive (or use dummy boardg
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Assocnanon Equnpmegint                                                                                                   raregin Burrow
The following equipment is owned by the Associaton: it is held in a number of locatons. If you 
wish to loan the equipment please contact the person who has it to make arrangements to pick 
it up at a mutually convenient tme.

Alegic Thomson  Alegic.Thomson3@ntlworld.com
Virtual Hive
Projector
Compound Microscope
Vapourisers   ( for oxalic acid, Car batery required to useg
Eazisteamer
1 frame observaton hive
3 frame observaton hive

Bob Logan  bob.logan@ntlworld.com
Gazebo 
Pictures and Banners
Virtual Hive

Annegi Mason  annegi.mason3@bnntegirnegit.com
Extractor

Peginny Forsyth  peginnyforsyth16@gmanl.com
Virtual Hive
6 frame observaton hive
Projector

Janegit Bategis  janegit.bategis@ntlworld.com
Virtual Hive
Flip Board
Overhead Projector
Dissectng Microscope

Gleginns Swnft  Ronson123@ntlworld.com
              Extractor

Negiwark Regignon                                                                                                                      Peginny Forsyth  
The usual dozen or so beekeepers and aspiring beekeepers congregated at the Ferry Inn on the 
evening of Monday, 15 July to take the riverside air, partake of a beverage or two and to talk of 
bees and honey- and generally put the world to rights. Members were happy to report good 
honey crops this year, although oilseed rape acreages were down in places, and a spectacular 
fow from the lime- very welcome afer two poor years. Preparatons for going to the heather 
are well in hand and there are hopes of good yields. There have been some queen problems this 
season and a lot of swarming- calls were stll coming in and some collectors have been running 
out of equipment. Various varroa treatments were discussed with most members statng a 
preference for thymol-based treatments over MAQS-  very strong, instances of bees desertng 
the hive, queens being killed, corrosion of metal frame runners.
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Begiegiston and Chnlwegill Begiegi Club Negiws                                                                                    Annegi Mason
Troublegisomegi nmegis!
Beekeeping this year seems to be increasingly challenging for quite a few of the 
Beeston/Chilwell Bee Club members who met on Friday, 26th July. Amongst our grievances were
drone-laying queens, the woes of queenlessness, Chronic Bee Paralysis, wasps and a colony who 
have re-homed themselves in a blackberry bush on an allotment that were causing grief!
With a combinaton of experienced beekeepers and those with quite a few hives as well as 
beginners and beekeepers with just a couple of colonies there was plenty of discussion and 
encouragement on how to tackle each concern aired but no magic answer- bees will be bees!
Advice was shared on combining colonies, how to add on super frames, use of Varromed for 
treatng varroa and Lidl cider for baitng wasp traps. With forthcoming honey extracton actvity 
in mind we are also looking at the possibility of buying honey jars in bulk but it’s not easy when 
we have several jar size and shape preferences!
Menton was made of the current Module 1 study group meetng for those interested and the 
next NBKA meetng for the Notngham region will be a social including a cream tea on Monday 
5th August.
A beekeeper in a million is one of our members, Janet Barnes, who is currently  on a marathon 
bike ride from London to Paris raising funds for the Parkinson’s UK charity. The distance itself is 
challenging enough but the excessive heat (enough to melt a bag of jelly babies to a large blob!g 
and then torrental rain is making things even more difcult for the group taking part as they 
near the later stages of their ride. If you would like to make Janet’s eforts even more 
worthwhile please go to Janet Barnes’ Just Giving page online.

 Donanons regiceginvegid                                                                           Chrns Hutegir, Honorary Tregiasuregir
We are very grateful for the donaton of  200 to the Notnghamshire Beekeepers’ Associaton in
memory of Barrie Ellis, who died on 19 Feb. We would like to thank his family. Barrie had been a 
very long standing member of the associaton.

The Associaton also thanks Jorja and Norma Clarke for a  20 donaton for a swarm collecton 
from their garden by Conrad Gray. They were most impressed by his skill and knowledge!        
                                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                            
COULD IT BEE YOU?                                           Alnson rnoi, Show Segicregitary 
It is with genuine regret, that I have now tendered my resignaton as SHOW SECRETARY to 
NBKA, due to a change in my own professional circumstances since taking on the role 3 years 
ago. Sadly, I no longer have the tme or fexibility to commit to what was a fascinatng, educatve 
and inspiring experience. As of the AGM in February 2020 we will be needing a successor. 
Could it bee you?
The “bng black brnegifcasegi” holds all the secrets of the role, and I will be happy to go through 
everything personally, leaving a full and comprehensive “how to do it” fle for my successor. 
In the meantme, I will be reviewing the current role, splitng it into two more manageable 
roles. . . SHOW SECRETARY and SHOW STEWARD. It is very possible that if someone is willing to 
take up 1 of the roles, I can contnue for a short “handover period” with the other. 
If you would like to consider this opportunity, please contact me directly in the frst instance (no 
obligaton or coercion!g by mobile on 07768 153526 or by email alisonnbka@btinternet.com 
Thank you 
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Eyegi catchnng negiw Stregiegit Art brnghtegins up Begiegiston wnth a buzz!                                   Annegi Mason  

This week a new piece of Street Art has almost magically appeared alongside work depictng 
Beeston icons completed last October – Sir Paul Smith, Richard Beckinsale and Edwin Starr, all 
former local residents. 
The new design commissioned by Broxtowe Borough Council using an art fund inherited from 
Henry Boot Plc was spray painted by Mural Life (also known as Russ Meehang and depicts the 
origins of the word Beeston – derived from the Saxon word Beos meaning long grass and Tun 
meaning setlement. 
As you can see above Russ’ design shows reeds, long grasses, fowers and several honeybees 
encompass Beeston’s true origins with those popularly associated with the area including ‘The 
Beekeeper’ a bee-themed sculpture by Siobhan Coppinger, which was created in 1987 and is 
situated on Beeston’s main shopping pedestrian thoroughfare.
So if you fancy a look or are passing through Beeston, keep an eye out on Staton Rd between 
Tescos and the Beeston Square trafc lights, the murals are very large and spray painted on the 
shop buildings on your lef – don’t miss them!

 
Begiegis segit up hnvegi nn cegillo nn Wegist Brndgford gardegin    
Radio Notngham 28 June 2019

A professor has given a colony of honey bees a cello in which to set up
their hive. Martn Bencsik, from Notngham Trent University, is
researching the vibratons and sounds made by the bees using the
instrument in his West Bridgford garden. He also hopes to raise awareness
about the decline of the species.

Dr Bencsik said: "We hope people will fnd it beautful and convey the
message they need to be looked afer."

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-nottinghamshire-48803596
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Gonng to thegi hegiathegir                                                                                                                                  
Heather honey is considered by many to be the queen of honeys and a good heather honey crop
the crowning glory of the beekeeping season. The glorious colour and texture, gel-like and 
speckled by minute bubbles from the pressing, the intoxicatngly foral nose and the wonderful 
layered richness on the tongue make for a honey like no other and one that is greatly prized. 
Many hobby beekeepers take the chance to shif a couple of hives up to higher ground in August
to tap in to this late season resource. If you are thinking about doing the same, here are some 
ideas that you might want to consider.
Your ideal site will be amongst the heather, sheltered, with suitable access for dropping of, 
visitng and removing your hives. You should always have permission from the landowner and 
provide clear informaton of where your hives will be sited, making sure that you will have good 
access at all tmes. The traditonal ground rent is one pound of heather honey per hive.         
Towards the end of July, pick out two or three of your strongest colonies- aim for around eight 
frames of brood and three of stores. If necessary, you could unite two weaker stocks to make up 
a strong one. A couple of days before you intend to move the hives (which will be dependent 
upon the tming of the ling coming into fower in your areag put a clearer board under your 
supers and remove them. The goal is to have a congested, single brood box, ‘boiling over’ with 
bees. The next step is to arrange the brood nest as follows: Frames with mainly sealed brood 
should go in the centre; those with open brood and eggs should go on either side of these. 
Frames of stores will be on the fanks of the brood nest. This arrangement will ensure that the 
outer frames of the brood nest will be unavailable to the bees for storing incoming nectar for the
next three weeks, meaning that more will go in the heather supers. Over that tme, the cells 
containing the sealed brood in the central frames will become available to the queen to contnue
laying.
On each of your heather-bound hives, place a super, complete with frames fted with thin, 
unwired foundaton. Alternatvely, save some money and cut two-inch deep ‘starter strips’ from 
your foundaton and ft one of these to the top of each frame, the bees will easily draw this out 
to fll the frame. Some beekeepers maintain that bees won’t draw foundaton when working the 
heather and always supply drawn comb; some don’t bother with queen excluders under the 
heather supers-  take advice or try it either way and see what results you get.
Lifing these jam-packed hives, with supers in place, is a heavy job; get someone to help you. If 
you have carrying handles that hook under either side of the hive foor, all the beter. Take along
some form of light-weight stand to lif your hives of the damp ground; small pallets are useful 
for this. Take care as you carry the hives over rough terrain from your vehicle to their site, then 
set them down on even ground, facing south to make the most of the sunshine.
That’s it. You’ve done all you can do. Now it’s up to the bees.

For many of us, going to the heather is one of the highlights of the season. These short notes just
scratch the surface of the subject, which is so rich you could write a book about it. And that’s 
exactly what Michael Badger has done. You’ll fnd his unsurpassed work, HEATHER HONEY: A 
Comprehensive Guide, on the Bee Craft website  and in stock at Northern Bee Books.                     
Adapted from the Beecraf Timely Reminder of 24 July
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Qunncegi Honegiy Farm and negictar gardegins, South Molton, North Degivon        Annegi & Rob Mason
Almost 5 years ago I wrote an artcle for Beemaster extolling the virtues of a visit to Quince 
Honey farm and I know several people who have subsequently called in to this unique venue 
about bees and beekeeping.
In April of this year the Wallace family opened their new ‘improved version’ just outside South 
Molton of the A361 claiming the new Quince Honey Farm and nectar gardens set in 40 acres is 
now bigger and beter than ever! A few weeks ago Rob and I went to see for ourselves.
It certainly is a hive of actvity with guided tours in the Honey Factory, honey tastng and candle 
rolling sessions. Whilst in the Bee Shed you can see a number of hives used for interactve 
beekeeping demonstratons alongside some more unusual homes for honeybees. Visitors can 
see clearly through a screen within the shelter of a building that refers to beekeeping in other 
parts of the world and beekeeping in past tmes. There are even some beekeeper gloves that 
members of the public can use laboratory-style to take part in demos themselves!

The new Farm Shop/Restaurant building has plenty of bee themed items for sale including plants
and a wide range of honey and wax products. The restaurant facilites are much improved 
serving a range of homemade dishes made with locally sourced ingredients and is a larger and 
lighter area with access to an outdoor eatng area.
There are garden tours as well as beekeeping ones onboard a tractor and a very full calendar of 
actvites for all the family throughout the year, especially during school holidays, plus special 
events and talks. Beekeeping experience days are ofered during the months of May, June and 
July.
One of the most successful and enjoyable parts of the site we thought was the hexagonal nectar 
garden situated in the centre of the site with the buildings housing the Honey Factory, Farm 
Shop/Restaurant and the Play Hive (an indoor play areag set around it. Designed and planted 
specifcally for bees, the gardens, including the Nectar gardens, have been planted with over 
80,000 plants and more than 3,000 trees including an orchard of 500 fruitng trees.
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It is early days yet but we could both see the potental that the new Quince Honey Farm has for 
both the casual visitor looking for an enjoyable family day out as well as for the bee enthusiast 
with educaton opportunites aplenty! For more details of how to get there, what is on ofer and 
admission charges please go to www.quincehoneyfarm.co.uk

                                                         
 Regicnpegi of thegi month                                                                      from The Guardian  20 July 2019      

 If your honey has gone crunchy, it’s not a sign of a
faw, but of quality. And even if it’s not quite
spreadable, it’s a brilliant excuse to make honey cake    
       Crystallnsegid honegiy cakegi

This delicious cake can be made with plain four but
wholegrains not only add nutriton, they complement
the sweet honey with a scrumptous maltness. Go on,
experiment!

200-250g honegiy
150g butegir, room tegimpegiraturegi
2 egiggs, begiategin
220g wholegimegial or muln-grann four
1 tsp baknng powdegir
Ednblegi fowegirs to degicorategi

Heat the oven to 200C (180C fang/390F/gas 6.

Melt 170g honey and the buter in a pan over a low heat. Take of the heat, str in the eggs, four 
and baking powder untl well combined, then pour into a greased and lined 20cm cake tn. 

Bake for 35 minutes, or untl a skewer comes out clean when pushed into the centre of the cake.
Cool on a wire rack.

Spike the cake all over with the skewer, then spread or crumble the remaining honey evenly 
over the top. Serve plain or decorated with fowers.                    
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Begiegilnnegis:  noncegis, negiws and vnegiws     

 Emanl regiceginvegid from Nanonal Begiegi Unnt – 24 July 2019
In light of recent concern expressed over the potental future legal status of European 
Foulbrood, we wanted to clarify the current EU rules, and our understanding of upcoming new 
rules under EU Regulaton 2016/429, the ‘Animal Health Law’.
Currently, European Foulbrood is listed in Annex B of COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 92/65/EEC, meaning
natonal programmes may be recognised by this Directve and, where freedom from this disease
exists, trade measures can be put in place stopping trade in bees. This means that where a 
country is recognised in legislaton as free of EFB, bees cannot be consigned to that country. 
However, in the 27 years since Directve 92/65 was enacted, no country has submited to the EU 
a case for being free from EFB. It is for this reason that under the new Animal Health Law, and its
tertary legislaton, this opton is being removed. Under the proposed new rules, no country can 
declare itself free of EFB. Similarly, no country can put in place trade restrictons on the basis of 
EFB.
IMPORTANTLY, however, countries can choose to operate their own control programme for EFB,
and to make it notfable within their own territory. There is some fexibility aforded by Artcle 
171 of the new Animal Health Law, whereby natonal measures may be introduced for non-listed
diseases. On this basis, and under this rule, Defra and devolved administratons have no 
intenton to de-list EFB in the UK. EFB will contnue to be notfable in the UK and will be 
controlled by the bee inspectors in line with current operatons.

We hope this clarifes the situaton. Please be assured that any change to the positon in the UK
would be subject to a full consultaton with all beekeeping stakeholders.
Regards
Defra Bee Health Policy
Kind regards,
Becky
Rebekah Clarkson
Healthy Bees Plan Project Manager
Natonal Bee Unit 

Pegiak Hnvegis Photo Compeginnon                                                                                                                   
To mark the launch of our Pollinator Plants we re once again holding a photography competton.
This tme the only requirement is that your shot features pollinators or something related to 
pollinators. So bees, buterfies, moths all count as would an interestng hive design or locaton 
or a bank of lavender swamped with bumble bees...anything pollinator related.

We ve had lots of entries so far but maybe you have the winning shot or are about to take it so 
please send in your piccys of pollinators!!!

Fnrst prnzegi ns onegi of our Cegidar 6 Framegi Nuclegius Hnvegis wnth a Varroa Floor.

Copyright of the photograph will reside with the photographer with license to use being given to
Peak Hives.

Please email all entries to nicholas@peak-hives.co.uk marking the email Photo Comp 2019. 
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From Janegit Bategis MB, Educanon Segicregitary
Have a look at the website notsbees.org.uk  There are:

• Items for sale items on the Website
• Apiary sites available on the Website
• Bees for sale

Modulegis succegiss
Congratulatons to the following members on their success in Module 6:
Kevin Anderson  D
Karen Burrow  C
Susan Ford  D

Modulegi 1 study Group
The New Module 1 study group has met a couple of tmes
New members will be very welcome. We meet at the big Tesco in Hucknall at 7pm on the 
following dates with a view to sitng the exam in November:

13 Aug 2019 at 19:00 to 21:00

27 Aug 2019 at 19:00 to 21:00

16 Sep 2019 at 19:00 to 21:00

8 Oct 2019 at 19:00 to 21:00

29 Oct 2019 at 19:00 to 21:00

Contact Janet Bates- janet.bates@ntlworld.com or 07973 412101

Callnng for pnonegiegir begiegikegiegipegirs for a negiw regisegiarch projegict
Dr. Barbara Smith, Associate Professor at the centre for Agroecology, Water and Resilience at 
Coventry University, and Dr. Priyadarshini Chakrabart, Research Associate at the Honey Bee Lab 
at Oregon State University, have a small research grant from the Britsh Ecological Society for a 
pilot project to see what the efect of air polluton may be on honey bee physical processes. 
They are looking for help from beekeepers in postcodes NG10  5, DE75  7, DE11, WS15  2 who 
would be willing to donate 30 returning foragers from a hive, 15ml of honey, 15ml of bee bread 
and a small amount of wax, ideally from 5 hives per locaton. Want to get involved? We would 
love to hear from you! Please email barbarasmithmail@gmail.com or call 07557425453

Regicurregincegi of Small Hnvegi Begiegitlegi nn Sncnly
The Italian authorites have notfed the Commission of the reoccurrence of Small Hive Beetle in 
Sicily in the Siracusa area. The EU will be discussing changes to the safeguard measures at the 
next SCOPAFF on 8/9 July. htps://www.izsvenezie.com/aethina-tumida-in-italy 

A negiw wegiapon agannst thegi Asnan Hornegit?
Dr Xesús Feás is a scientfc researcher with a keen interest in the observaton of the invasive 
Vespa velutna var nigrithorax (Lepelleter, 1835g Asian hornet and investgatng methods for 
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controlling the species. Dr Feás, a member of The Velutna Task Force of COLOSS Association 
recently gave a talk at a conference at University degli Studi di Torino on Vespa velutna and a 
lecture for the Britsh Beekeepers Associaton at Harper Adams University in Shropshire 
where he discussed his work and recent research conducted by Wen, Ping et al. (“The sex 
pheromone of a globally invasive honey bee predator, the Asian eusocial hornet, Vespa 
velutna”. 2017. Scientfc Reports, 12956, 7g showed evidence for Vespa velutna gyne-produced
sex atractant pheromones that mediate atracton of males.  
More informaton can be found here – https://www.vespavelutina.co.uk/vespavelutinanews/dr-
xesus-feas-and-his-team-are-successful-in-creating-a-new-weapon-against-the-asian-hornet?
fbclid=IwAR3uMPJzcSORk4UntqEfCLtnrUqe0VtWbeJgqTOyJsk7xjkaw-FaYLP1onI

NBrA Asnan Hornegit Acnon Tegiam Negiws                                                                                     

                  Curregint Ur sntuanon 
On 3 July 2019, the frst UK sightng of an Asian hornet of the year was confrmed in New Milton,
Hampshire. It was spoted by a member of the public and reported via the Asian Hornet Watch 
App. This was the frst confrmed sightng since October 2018. Monitoring is underway to detect 
any other Asian hornets in the vicinity and local beekeepers are asked to be vigilant. The Asian 
hornet is smaller than our natve hornet and poses no greater risk to human health than a bee. 
However, they do pose a risk to honey bees and work is already underway to monitor for any 
hornet actvity and to identfy any nests which may be in the vicinity.

Since 2016, there have been a total of 14 confrmed sightngs of the Asian hornet in England and 
six nests have been destroyed.

Nine of these sightngs occurred in 2018; an individual hornet in Lancashire (Aprilg and Hull, 
three in Cornwall, two in Hampshire, one in Surrey (all Septemberg and one in Kent (Octoberg.

The risk of an actve Asian hornet nest being found in the UK is negligible during the colder 
winter months, but higher during the summer. Asian hornets have already been spoted this 
year in countries close to the UK (France and Jerseyg and a risk remains at all tmes of year of 
accidentally transportng an Asian hornet when returning to the UK from abroad.

It is crucial you report any possible sightngs so our experts can take quick and efectve acton to
eradicate Asian hornets.

Nicola Spence, Defra Deputy Director for Plant and Bee Health, said:

By ensuring we are alerted to possible sightngs as early as possible, we can take 
swif and efectve acton to stamp out the threat posed by Asian hornets. That’s 
why we are working at speed to locate and investgate any nests in the New Milton 
area following this confrmed sightng.

Channegil nslegis lategist: In Jersey there have been over 80 sightngs of Asian Hornets so
far in 2019 and a total of 24 nests have been found, 20 primary and four secondary, 
compared with a total of 17 throughout the same period in 2018. As hornets only 
build their nests throughout the spring, the Jersey AHAT team is hopeful they will 
not fnd too many more. 
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 The NBKA Asian Hornet Acton Team is now registered on the AHAT website and with the BBKA. 
I am currently registered as Coordinator with Pete Bull as North Nots contact and Alec Thomson
the City and South Nots contact. We have a further 11 team members and between us we cover
several postcodes but the aim is to provide a county-wide contact network ready to react to 
reports of possible Asian Hornet incursions into our region and to coordinate with the Natonal 
Bee Unit, the Non-Natve Species Secretariat (NNSSg and other BKA’s so wegi negiegid moregi! There is 
no limit to the number of members an AHAT may have so if you would like to be involved please 
contact me at peginnyforsyth16@manl.com for informaton or if you wish to join the contacts 
register. There is excellent informaton and a set of guidelines on the AHAT website 
htps://ahat.org.uk

Where there is an established populaton of Asian hornets now is the tme when workers are 
most likely to be seen hawking around our hives. Once the workers emerge from the primary 
nest, they gradually take over many of the roles of foraging, defence and nest building within the
colony, leaving the queen to lay eggs. They enlarge the nest around the embryo nest as the 
numbers increase in the colony and this primary nest contnues to grow in size and numbers 
untl mid July when 70% of these nests relocate into a high tree. For about a month, however, 
both nests will remain actve, untl the brood in the primary nest has all emerged. This is when 
you may start seeing Asian Hornets preying on your bees, as the adults have many hungry larval 
mouths to feed.
The adult hornets hunt for protein for the larvae, and in return receive a sweet substance from 
the mouths of the older larvae. The adults also collect and eat nectar and tree sap. Remember to
keep monitoring your traps daily, releasing any by-catch. At this tme of year the queens will not 
be hawking for bees so traps should be hanging near your kitchen window or somewhere very 
easy to see. Baits should be protein (cat food/tunag and changed regularly. If you see an Asian 
hornet, the key is to get evidence so that you can report it. The easiest way is to take a photo or 
video, then email it with details to: alertnonnatve@ceh.ac.uk or use the Asian Hornet Watch 
app. and please let me know pennyforsyth16@gmail.com  If you have any queries about 
identfcaton please send me a photo; the smart phone app has useful pictures and a means of 
reportng. I hope that none are seen this year but if seen the sooner the nest can be found and 
destroyed the less likely it will be for the nest to release queens.
Download the identfcaton pdfs, laminate them and put them up in your apiary, on your 
allotment informaton board or local notce board. 
http://www.nonnativespecies.org/home/index.cfm

Get the Asian Hornet Watch app for smart phone and tablet

Read up about traps and baits and use them appropriately- visit  htps://ahat.org.uk

If you have not already registered your apiary on Beebase then please do so now. If there is an 
Asian Hornet incursion in your area it is vital that every beekeeper can be located and contacted.
When you register and record your apiary informaton you can also report whether or not you 
have AH traps in place. Follow the link below:

https://secure.fera.defra.gov.uk/beebase/login.cfm
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And fnally…………………………………….          

  

From the poem “To the fells with the bees in the morning”by RE Richardson, Scotsh BKA magazine 
September 1926                                                                                                                                      

When the summer’s on the wane and the corn begins to fall
When the lime has dropped its blossoms and the honey fow is small

Then the bee-man rises early, for he hears the heather call
To the fells with the bees in the morning!

 

Of to the heather
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Compak
Distributors of Glass and Plastic Containers and

Closures

Suppliers of British Made Quality Honey Jars
and Lids.

We have an extensive range of quality containers
and closures.  You will find our prices

competitive, our delivery options flexible and our
service professional.

To receive more information or a price list,
please call the number below.

3 Ashmead Road, KEYNSHAM, Bristol BS31 1SX
Tel: 01179 863 550
Fax: 01179 869 162

Email: sales@compaksouth.co.uk

BEEMASTER is published monthly. Contributions by 25th
of previous month please to the Editor. Copy received after
this  date  may  have  to  be  held  over  to  the  next
BEEMASTER.

The Editor retains the right to amend submitted articles
or to reject articles which appear, in her opinion, to be
unsuitable. Items which do appear may not reflect the
opinions of the Council of the NBKA.

EXTRACTORS
Members may borrow the NBKA extractors - 4-frame, hand
driven kept at Brackenhurst and hired from Maurice Jordan.
An electric one (with settling tank) is held by Glenis Swift
0115 9538617. The EasyBee extractor which is useful for
extracting frames that hold honey that  has granulated is
held by Frank Chambers in Calverton (0115 965 2128).

ADVERTISEMENTS
NBKA accepts no responsibility for advertisements appearing in
this newsletter.  Please mention BEEMASTER when replying to

advertisements.
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Advertisements free to paid-up members but 10p per word –
minimum charge £1 to non-members.  Circulation approx 300

throughout the UK and abroad.  
Short adverts may be paid for in First and Second Class postage
stamps  which  should  be  sent  directly  to  the  Editor.   Cheques
should be made out to NBKA and sent to the Treasurer.     
   

 

This advertising space is available now ~ 
see above right for rates and terms

CASH AND CARRY BEEKEEPING EQUIPMENT
at discount prices

See our website (Products/Cash and Carry)

for new beekeeping equipment being introduced
continuously throughout out the year.

Major cards accepted.

Normal opening times: Wed, Thu, Fri and Sun 12.00 – 5pm

The Honey Pot, Unit 73, Trent Business Centre, Canal
Street, Long Eaton, Notngham,NG10 4HN.
   

0115 9726585
Mobile/text numbers 07703 711009
Email  localhoney@hotmail.co.uk
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